
 

MAKING THE MOST OF 
YOUR BANK DEPOSIT BALANCES

Our recent Novantas research shows that 
U.S. corporations are holding over $3 tril-
lion in bank balances, with over $1 tril-
lion in ECR-eligible demand deposit ac-
counts. It's time for corporate financial 
officers to re-examine their deposit and 
investment policies and for transaction 
bankers to update their deposit products.

Daily transaction cash generally first re-
sides in a bank demand deposit account 
(DDA). This is the residual of a compa-
ny's transaction activities. 

Banks "pay" an earnings credit rate (ECR)  
on these balances, allowing a compa-
ny to offset its transaction banking 
fees with these “earnings”. The earn-
ings credit rates are usually well below 
market rates. That's because banks view 

ECR as a convenience to the corporate 
depositor and also because under Basel 
III, there is a cost to the bank for holding 
operational deposits on their balance 
sheet. Also, banks apply an additional 
haircut called a balance assessment fee 
or deposit assessment fee in the range 
of 10 — 20 basis points to recoup the 
cost of FDIC insurance, liquidity and 
other regulatory costs.

Several other bank deposit and in-
vestment options are available to  
corporate treasurers. 

 • Many banks offer a hybrid DDA, in 
which balances in excess of those 
required to cover bank services are 
paid a real rate of interest, usually in 
line with the earnings credit rate. 
 • Interest bearing DDAs pay rates that 

When interest rates were zero, the opportunity cost to a corporate treasurer of idle cash 
balances was zero. No need to invest in money markets, no need to use bank sweep 
accounts, no need to cash forecast. However, with recent Federal Reserve rate hikes, that 
has all changed. Indeed, a cash manager not carefully managing daily cash positions 
today is incurring high opportunity costs.

are somewhat higher than ECR and 
hybrid DDA.
 • Corporate savings accounts pay in-
terest that is closer to money mar-
ket rates but generally limit the 
number of permitted transactions.
 • Bank time deposits and CDs can be 
a good option for companies whose 
cash forecasts indicate that funds 
are available for a longer period of 
time. However, there is almost al-
ways a penalty for early withdrawal.
 • Bank sweep accounts provide a dai-
ly way for the corporate cash man-
ager to have excess cash moved 
into a higher yielding investment. 
These include money market mutu-
al funds, commercial paper, CDs or 
FDIC-insured deposit accounts at 
affiliate banks.
 • Finally a company treasurer can 
simply check bank balances dai-
ly and directly invest in the capital 
markets. Often this is done through 
an investment portal.

In the early 1990s, Treasury Strategies 
classified "corporate cash" into four dis-
tinct liquidity tranches — operating, 
reserve, strategic and stranded cash. 
Those definitions are now in common 
use today. We argue now, as we did then, 
that the first step in managing liquidity 
is to segregate corporate cash (at least 
notionally) into those four tranches 
and to manage each tranche to an 
appropriate set of investment 
objectives and policies.

FIGURE 1: MARKET ECRS 3Q18
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Operating cash, and to a lesser extent 
reserve cash, requires regular attention 
and is typically first deposited into an 
ECR-eligible demand deposit account. 
NDepth, Treasury Strategies' state of 
the art bank fee analysis solution, allows 
a CFO or treasurer to review a compa-
ny's transaction banking fees and the re-
lated earnings credit rates. As you can 
see from Figure 1, these rates fall into 
a wide range and thus require close 
scrutiny. NDepth shows that in Sept 
2018, with money market funds yield-
ing 2.00%, median ECRs remain well 
below market. On a $10 million bank 
balance, corporations earned a median 

ECR of 52 basis points, roughly 1.5% be-
low institutional money market funds. 
That's a give up of $150,000 per year of  
potential earnings.

As we see from our NDepth subscrib-
ers, at today's ECRs (net of balance as-
sessment fees), most companies are not 
able to cover all of their treasury man-
agement service fees with compensating 
balances. However, as ECRs rise, earn-
ings will eventually exceed transaction 
fees. That’s when things get dicey. Unless 
a company has a hybrid DDA or a sweep 
account, the return on these excess bal-
ances falls to zero. Ouch.

If you’d like to receive more information or a free custom report, please contact  
ndepth_info@treasurystrategies.com 

NDepth is the next generation bank fee analysis solution. Leading corporations, non-profits and governments use NDepth's leading 
technology each month to manage and benchmark their transaction banking fees and deposit balances. NDepth clients can upload and 
translate their voluminous account analysis statements, organize the information, reconcile variances, audit contract prices and compare 
against balance and service price benchmarks. It’s as easy as dragging and dropping your monthly account analysis PDF files using  
our portal. Visit TreasuryStrategies.com/ndepth-solution for more information.
 
Treasury Strategies is a division of Novantas, Inc., a FinTech 100 company. We assist corporations globally with assessment, 
optimization, and implementation across a wide range of overall treasury challenges and treasury technology needs.

Related articles of interest:

Bank Fee Analysis, Ripe with Opportunity — New automated bank fee management solutions are providing state of the art 
tools and benchmarks. They even read PDF bank account analysis statements and avoid messy EDI 822 files. To save time 
and money, you can now just drag and drop.

Understanding Your Bank Fee Analyses — Bank Account Analysis statements are daunting. U.S. companies spend $20 
billion per year on transaction banking services, yet the bank services billing statements are indecipherable.

Earnings Credit Rates Rise at Uneven Pace — Getting an allowance on your residual bank balances can be a nice source of 
income. Our NDepth earnings credit rate benchmarks show wide variances for the third quarter.

Insurance Company Earnings Credit Rates Lag Market — Although the ECRs for insurance, real estate and finance com-
panies are about the ECR market average, they still are considerably lower that comparable money market rates, including 
rates on money market mutual funds.

Healthcare Earnings Credit Rates Lag Market — ECRs are below the average rates banks pay to other customers. This is 
exacerbated by balance assessment fees which depress rates to almost zero.

Read more at TreasuryStrategies.com/industry-insights
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